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Gender roles have a massive effect on the lives of all people. The research of
international organizations reveals that no country in the world has yet achieved
gender equality. Simone de Beauvoir's work The Second Sex is a fundamental
work of
feminist theory, and according to this work the source of gender inequality is
society's
different attitude and thoughts toward men and women. Women face different
situations in different countries because different cultures create different gender
roles,
so in order to have the most effective international communication, we need to
understand how gender roles in other countries are different. This is a very
abstract
concept, so a specific research target is necessary. Popular TV shows can
represent
some aspects of cultures because many people are willing to accept the way that
show
represents reality. iPartment and How I Met Your Mother are two shows with very
similar premises, so the differences and similarities between them can illustrate
Chinese and US culture's similarities and differences. This understanding of other
countries' cultures can help to improve the efficiency of international
communication.
In the US and China, men face a lot of pressure as it is their responsibility to
organize
work and family life, but women face a lot of obstacles because society requires
the














live according to their husband's plans. Men and women in the US have more
conflict
between them, and Chinese women have more economic freedom but face more
pressure to find a husband.
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